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JACK HALL

THE HOUR STRIKES
By the time this issue of the Montana Nonpartisan reaches you, we

shall have reached the crest of the wave and there will be only the most
important thing left-that of voting. We shall not have the opportunity
of reaching you again until after election, therefore we take this occasion
to warn you the Leaguers against the many and various tricks which are
to be sprung at the eleventh hour. It is one of the oldest and heretofore,
most successful of tactics to lay low until the last possible moment and
then rush into print with a collbction of coarse lies, manufactured out of
whole cloth, in the hope that the electorate will be influenced thereby and
the opposing candidate defeated. Where the League is strong, of course,
such transparant deciet falls upon deaf ears and the farmers, knowing
what they want simply brush such twaddle aside and vote the Nonpartisan
ticket straight.

There is however a large sympathetic vote which must be looked after
and it is amongst these that the gang expects to explode its gas shells.
Get out and warn them, tell them not to heed the abuse, slander, vilifica-
tion, libel, vituperation and mud slinging which is about to be unloosed
upon the people of Montana, tell them not to listen to bets of any kind,
for it is a favorite trick amongst political heelers to sow the seeds of
doubt by noisely taking bets with confederates, giving long odds against
the candidate they wish to defeat, in public places.

The hour strikes. Let us hew the line, the chips shall fall where they
will, they shall not disconcert our aim, tangle our lines of communica-
tion, or confuse our formation, with stale old political trickery. Close up
the ranks, steady all; STEADY! The battle is joined. Nike the winged
victory waits to perch upon our banners.

Reprinted from the Montana Leader,Oct. 12
(By Request)

The whole country was electrified upon reading the powerful plea of
President Wilson for the sufferage bill in the Senate the other day. His
plea that women were the partners of the nation in the winning of the war
went right to the heart of this great issue, and the plea went also to its
logical conclusion when the President asserted that our safety now and in
the immediate future depends upon "THE DIRECT AND AUTHORITA-
TIVE PARTICIPATION OF WOMEN IN OUR COUNSELS."

To what "counsels" did the President refer if not to the U. S. Senate
and House of Representatives? What other "counsels" are there in which
it would be possible for women to have "direct participation?" What
more powerful argument to the people of Montana for the election of the
Stpte's woman candidate for the Senate?

Read carefully and thoughtfuly these closing paragraphs of President
Wilson's impassioned plea, and then do the thing, that is the only possible
sympathetic answer by voting for Congresswoman Jeannette Rankin for
United States Senator:

"Have I said that the passage of this amendment is a vitally necessary
war measure and do you need further proof? Do you stand in need of the
trust of other peoples and of the trust of our own women? Is that trust an
asset or is it not? I tell you plainly, as the commander-in-chief of our ar-
mies and of the gallant men in our fleets; as the present spokesman of this
people in our dealings with the men and women throughout the world who
are now our partners; as the responsible head of a great government which
stands and is questioned day by day as to its purposes, its principals, its
hopes, whether they be serviceable to men everywhere or only to itself, and
who must himself answer these questions or be ashamed; as the guide and
director of forces caught in the grip of war and by the came token in need
of every material and spiritual resource this great nation proposess. I tell
you p'ainly that this measure which I urge upon you is vital to winning of
the war and to the energies alike of preparation and of battle.

"And not to the winning of the war only. It is vital to the right solu-
tion of the great problems which we must settle, and settle immediately,

when the war is over. We shall need them in our vision of affairs as we
have never needed them before, the sympathy and insight and clear moral
instinct of the women of the world. The problems of that time will strike
to the roots cf many things that we have not hitherto questioned, and I for
one believe that our safety in these questioning days as well as our com-
prehension of matters that touch society to the quick will depend upon the
direct and authorative participation of women in our counsels. We shall r
need their moral sense to preserve what is right and fine and worthy in our ii

system of life as well as to discover just what is it that ought to be purified :

and reformed. Without their counselings we shall be only half wise.
"That is my cane. This is my appeal. Many may deny its validity, if

they choose, but no ine can brush aside or answer the arguments upon
which it is based. The executive tasks of this war rest upon me. I ask that t
you lighten them and place in my hands instruments, which I do not now
possess, which I sorely need and which I have daily to apologize for not a

being able to employ."

Precinct delegates ,executive committees, members, appoint one man to
wire or write the Nonpartisan, as soon as the returns are in. Let us
have quick action on this matter. Wire or write as soon as the count is

finished in your locality. Montana Nonpartisan, fifth floor, Tod Block, I
Great Falls.
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READ THIS
We cannot impress upon you too strongly the fact that you must

have someone at the polls to watch the count. You must be at the polls
promptly at six o'clock in the evening when the voting stops and stay
until the ballc•ts are counted and the count is tacked on the outside of
the polling place, as provided by law. The law also provides tliat any-
one may act as watcher. The watcher should stand directly back of

.the one reading the ballots. One instance, which is only cne of hun-
dreds over the state, came to our notice in the recent primaries where
a lady. who was acting on the board, noticed that Jeannette Rankin's
name had not been called for about an hour. She insisted that they
go back over the ballots and they found sixty votes for Jeannette Ran-
kin that had not been counted. Don't let this happen in your precinct
Be the watcher at the polls yourself. The copper crowd claims they
can coupt us out regardless of the vote we receive and they will if we
are not on the job.

Watch the count and remember, stand directly back of the man who
reads the ballots.

TO FERGUS COUNTY MEMBERS
An error was made in allowing the names of county candidates to be

E printed on the cards circulated in Fergus County. We therefore ask
that you give these names no consideration insofar as the influence of
the League is concerned.

MEETING DATES
As soon as the authorities will permit us to hold meetings in your

county, notify the state office immediately and we will hold the bal-
ance of the meetings advertised in your county up to November 5th.

D. C. DORMAN
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JOS. KIRSCHWING OF CASCADE-NATIONAL PARTY CANDI-
DATE FOR STATE AUDITOR. A MAN WHOM ALL SHOULD SUP-
PORT.

PROFITEERS SEEKIIG
CONTROL AFTER WAR

"Politics is adjourned,' 'declares the
president but it is becomming increas-
ingly apparent that politics have beer
pushed aside only by those who are
not politicians. The special interests
and their henchmen in both old par-
ties are making tihe natiopal bee-
hives buzz with political excitement.
The old-guard Republicans, opposed
to all government regulation of war
profits and government ownership,
are working night and day to send
more Republicans to congress this
fall, because as they declare, Presi-
dent Wilson needs "their support".
The fact that they oppose his fun-
damental policies is a very minor con,
sideration. The big concealed issue
is that old-guard reinforcements at
Washington. whether Republican or
Democratic, this fall will mean low
taxes on war profits, curtailment of
war regulations and the handing
back of the railroads and ships to pri-
vate monopolies. The interests are

Itrying to put them over everywhere
in the United States on the flim-flam
of "support to the president" and
vaudeville loyalty..

SENATOR EXPOSES PLAN.
But the big flim-flam will be stag-

ed for 1920. Here is the way Senator
William E. Borah, who was recently
indorsed for re-election by the Non-
partisan league in Idaho primaries,
has sized up the big interest plans.
The war will probably be over at that
time. Democrats will run on the
fact that Wilson won the war and the
Republicans, headed by third-term
Roosevelt, will appeal for votes on
the boast that their crowd made Wil-
son win the war. Every effort will

be made to make the campaign one
of persoilalities and to dodge the
big issues of America's place in inter,
national relations, demobilization of
troops and munition workers,, market
reform, public ownership of utilities
hnd basic industries. If they appear
to be failing in these old circus tricks,
the conventional party leaders will
make their pupets ballyhoo on some
vital issues until they can get into of-
fice. There are two big forces, how
ever, that threaten the forecast of the
insurgent senator: The farmers' Non-
partisan league in the West and the
awakened labor of the entire nation.

HISTORICAL ISSUES WANTED
Just as the reactionary politicians

made a living out of the Civil war for
a generation after it was over and
under cover of past glory fastened
the halter of monopoly on the neck of
the American people, so theareaction-
aries of today will try to use the
present war, which they have ob-
structed by waste and profiteering,
to keep the galling halter in place.
All the battles on the west front will
be fought over again, and internation-
al hate will be fanned to keep it alive,
and hand-picked generals and major
generals will be run for office to keep
the special interests in power. From
the special interest point, of view no
stone must be left unturned to keep
the people from realizing their hopes
of a new democracy growing out of
the sacrifice and what has been learn-
ed from the war.
SIGNS OF GREAT AWAKENING

But the special interests will not
have the easy sailing they had with
their flim-flam followinig the Civil
war. Behind us are two generations
of eye-opening experience as to po-
litical methods and there must always
be a first time. Farmers and city
workers are so thoroughly awake now
that the present war and its lessons
may be turned into an irresistible
argument for industrial democracy.
These two great classes, which make
up two-thirds of our populatibn, can
by thorough organization capture one
of the old parties as they are now do-
ing in several states of the North-
west. In Minnesota, North Dakota,
South Dakota and Idaho Athe League
and labor have excellent prospects of
taking absolute control this fall. In
two other states, Montana and Ne-
braska, they will send big blocks of
legislators to the state capitol. In
seven others the Nonpartisan league
is orgainzing for a political victory in
the near future. In every convention
of farmers or organized workers,since
we entered the war, resolutions have
been passed and steps taken which
bring them closer .to the inevitable
political fight to throw out special
privilege and fulfill their hopes on
after-the-war conditions of livelihood.

-RANKIN FOR SENATOR-

-- COOPER FOR JUSTICE--


